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First pick up

Tuesday, June 11, 2019
at 5:30

in Sister's Oregon
at the Ray's parking lot in the RV section
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THANK YOU

UPCOMING

NEWSLETTERS

WORK THAT FRO

By purchasing a C.S.A you are not only getting

the freshest and cleanest (no chemical sprays

and multiple handlings) produce, but you're

supporting your local food system.

 

With our changing climate, modern agricultural

practices, convenience packaging, and decline

in diverse plant and animal life (the bees too),

it's more important than ever to support locally

grown food without pesticides to ensure a

brighter future for all of us.

Newsletters will arrive each Friday before the scheduled pick up date. They will

include what produce to expect in each box. "Eat Now" recipes will be included as

well as "Eat Later" recipes when you'd like to preserve what you have. Information

about nutrition and storage will also be included.

We will take your compost! Feel free to bring
your compost on your pick up day. We will
empty it into a large tote and give your
container back. This is entirely optional.

Friday 

COMPOST

What to put in the
compost bin
 
-vegetable peels
-rotten vegetables
-leaves and roots
-coffee grounds
-tea (in bags are ok)

What to leave out
 
 
-vegetable stickers
-animal manure (ask me)
-oil
-meat and bones
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SPECIAL MEMBER

PRICING

UPCOMING

NEWSLETTERS

As the season progresses we will be making

soaps, hydrosols, St. John's wort oil, sachets,

and more with our herbs. You'll be the first to

know when they're available and receive

special discounts.

Most C.S.A.'s don't offer berries, cut flowers, and herbs for tea, but we're a little

different. At Home, Hedge, and Charm we believe that health embodies more than

nutritious vegetables. Smiling at a simple bouquet of flowers on your table or desk

boosts your mood. A cup of tea with fresh or dried herbs can warm your soul,

settle your mind, and soothe your stomach. Berries are more than just a sweet

treat. They're nutritious, fun, and charming to look at. 

Question, comment, or a cool suggestion?
 
Email us at
homehedgeandcharm@gmail.com
 
Text or call at
(541) 941-5498
*I am occasionally out of cell range for phone calls, but
texting will still work.

CONTACT US

20% Off

Special C.S.A

member pricing!

We will make any reasonable accommodation to ensure you're

happy with your C.S.A share.
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A LITTLE DIFFERENT
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